MEDIA ANNOUNCEMENT
North Shore Community Park Reopens this Weekend
Following completion of repairs, the park is ready for families to enjoy!
Indio, CA (August 2, 2019) – Desert Recreation District is thrilled to share that the North Shore Community
Park is reopening this weekend, August 3, 2019 for everyone to enjoy. The park is located at 99-480 70th
Avenue, which is between Miramar Dr. & Sea View Way in North Shore (please note: GPS may display Mecca
as the city).
The North Shore Community Park, which is the first
community park in the area and opened to much fanfare in
October 2018, suffered significant damage from a major
storm that passed through the area just hours after the
opening.
The park boasts amenities such as a skate park, soccer field, picnic tables, sports courts, a lookout point and
more. Desert Recreation District remains grateful to the partners, sponsors and supporters of this project who
made the park a reality.
Thanks to the dedication of all involved, the park is set to be a place
where families and friends can come to enjoy recreation and take in the
scenic panoramic view including the Salton Sea. The District will be
holding events such as the Dia de Los Muertos (Day of the Dead) Festival
at the park as well as offering other programming in the future.
For more information on Desert Recreation District programs and
activities, visit MyRecreationDistrict.com, call 760-347-3484 or pick up a
local Activities Guide at any DRD Community Center (Palm Desert, Thousand Palms, Bermuda Dunes, La Quinta,
Indio, Indio Hills, Coachella, Mecca, Thermal, North Shore) or at DRD’s Administrative office.
About Desert Recreation District
Desert Recreation District (DRD) is the largest park and recreation district in California, covering over 1,800 square miles
and serving more than 385,000 residents throughout the greater Coachella Valley. DRD manages, maintains and assists
in maintaining over 30 parks and recreation facilities; creates and delivers quality programs, services and classes; and,
facilitates leisure opportunities through partnerships – this community collaborative approach allows us to provide
barrier-free and safe recreational activities. DRD strives to ensure the public receives personal benefits such as physical
fitness, relaxation and revitalization; social benefits in the form of stronger and healthier families and enriching the lives
for persons with disabilities, and economic benefits through more productive and healthier citizens and increased
tourism.
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